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JDoniMt FoitgiBtt Tine ipdleip Off Evsimtts Todlay

HThKsmi Titos iMdlip AMiraie(ln0)e Coinmss
THE ALL STAR

Washington's Birthday Bill
To-da- y 2:15 To-Nig-

ht 8:15. ,

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent
Ella Bradna and Fred Derrick

Musikal Girls
Jerflc and Hamilton

The Rexas .
Bedini and Arthur
Posey and Ragland
Poli Peerless Pictures

Every Act a Featured Act

Ttie PoIS
Popular Mces

Matinees 2:15

lOc 20c
Evenings 8:15 ,

10-20-30-- 50C

Night Prices at Matinee

To-da-y (Wednesday)

Order Seats Now

Don't You Miss The Poli Matinee Today
Positive arrangements have been , made toy the management of Poll's

Theatre with the committee in charge of the outdoor attraction today whereby
the proposed flight in the air will not be started until -

AFTER THE POLI MATINEE IS OVER
, This means that all the Poli patrons have the assurance of the committee

in charge of the event that if a flight is made it will POSITIVE Y NOT BE
UNTIL ATER THE MATINEE. This is repeated so as to be the more im-

pressive. .' .. . y .

In view of this arrangement Poli's will be the ideal place to spend the
afternoon today for in a warm comfortable playhouse a thoroughly good per-
formance will be enj oyed, directly after the last act is over the coinmittee will
be notified and the patrons of the theatre can simply walk to the lower bridge,
two minutes from the theatre and have a full view of the fight, if it is made.

Once again we repeat, if you please, the Poli matinee comes first the
aerial fight afterward.

No Cttaances WEncn You'..yisfr

given a bad walloping by .Young
Shugrue in a number, of the-round- s,

and was unable to come back miff I--
ciently to even matters, up.

The main go was the same old" ;
story of a fighter and a boxer getting
torethfM- In th Mme rlnc I,vni)

'KNOCK OUT' BROWN

TONIGHT TAKES ON

'ONE ROUND' HOGAN

Battle Royal Expected To-

night When Two War-
riors Clash In Kew York

LANG LOST TO

LANGFORD ON FOUL

Australian Was Badly Beat-
en Didn't Have a
Chance and by Fouling

-- He Escaped Being Knock--

ed Out.

You TaEse

BOW NO.
. CITY LEAGUE.

Wonders, 2; Gold Bricks, 1.

Xagle ......... 90 93 82 265
Fairbanks ..... 91" 81. 73 243
Fitzgerald .i... 93 105 99 291
Robson 94 9-- 9-3- 280
Dondero 84 111 98 293"

Totals .......452 493 445 1380
Gold Bricks..

Grinrod .116 101 93 310
Hughes ......v J69 - ,WfM 2515

Sperry 87 82 96 265
Bentley 83 89 86 263
Ticrnan . 81 90 99 270

Totals ...-..,.44-
1 455 454 1360

Game Tonight.
Clintons vs. Arcade Jrs.

FACTORY LEAGUE. -

Batcbellers, 2; C. & McK. Co., 1.
Coulter & McKehzie Co.

Bramberg ." 80 93 78 251
Brosnan ... 81 ' 78 85 242
Witterall 80 85' 86 251
Wright 79 85 94 25S
Callan . 94 103 92 289

' Totals 414 442 : 435 1291
Batcheller No. 2.

Smith 89 87 , 89 265
Blackert ....... 80 ,73 115 268
Hanson 80 90 90 260
Batcheller "88 83 82 253
Langdon 82 79 , 83 244

Totals ..419 412 4591290
Game Tonight.

Batcheller No. 1 vs. A. & B. Co.

BIG FOUR LEAGUE
A. & B., 2; Sokols,l.

A. & B. Mount Shop.
B. Falrhurst ... 72 80 80 22
Albrecht 79 86 83 28
Uennison . . 82 79 72 232
Casey 81 84 81 243
Elliott 86 83 84 253

Totals .......400 412 400 1212
Sokols.

Zlmraer 92 81 83 256
Rosenpany 79 83 76 23!J
G. Halapin 84 70 66 220
J. Halapia... ... 95 85 85 265
Merva 105 78 78 261

Totals ....""...455 397 388 1240

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.. ,
IL & E. Co. 2; Warner Bros., 1.

Warner Bros. Co.
Ftirk 81 79 79 239
Powers 90 76 ' 78 24 4

Perkins ........ 83 .. .. 83
Grady 91 85 176
Harrison 84 78 . 89 251
Harper 93 103 72 268

Totals 431 427 403 1261
Holmes & Edwards.

U. Hermes 88 91 72 251
Smith 82 88 76 216
W. Holmes 87 91 92- - 270
Dumphy i 79 82 82 243
Trelease i 80 84 85 249

Totals .416 436 407 1259

ROLLER POLO

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.
New Haven 64 40 .616
Pawtucket 58 47 .552
Providence 56 48 .538
Taunton 64 53 .505
Hartford 63 52 .505
Fall River 49 '55 .471
Worcester 48 55 .466

Last Xlsht Results.
, New Haven, 10; Pawtucket, 3.

Worcester, 5; Providence, 6.
Taunton. 4; Fall River, 5.

Games Today.
Pawtucket at Fall River (after--

- -- - TT.vn (evening.)

CIGAR -

You try mo
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KENNEDY PUT OUT

BY GREAT UMPIRE

Well Known Baseball Man
'.v Dies in Hospital After

Lingering Illness

HEAVY BUW Oil FAMILY

Charles 1 F. Kennedy,: formerly . a
Connecticut- - league : ball player and
later an umpire in the . same circuit,'
.died in the isolation hospital yester-
day after a lingering illness.' Death
was due to consumption of the intes-
tines, and undoubtedly hastened by
the fact that the once agile athlete
had for the past few years gone at
the pace that kills, and kills quick.
Mr Kennedy was but 29 years old. He
was called out by the Great Umpire
at 1:30 o'clock yesterday" afternoon,.
Just 11 years to .the day from, the date,
of his in , Hartford, Conn..'

Mr. Kennedy leaves, besides his
widow, Catherine, . two sons, Charles,
aged 8, and Raymond aged 7. The
plight of the little family Is one cal-
culated to create sympathy, for,
though the husband ' and father had
been of.no assistance in supporting it
for the past two years, Mrs. Kennedy
is now given the big additional bur-
den of paying illness and funeral ex-
penses. Since her. husband left this
section two years ago she has had to
shift for herself and the two boys,
who have been in the Brightside in-

stitution, and for whose. care she has
contributed weekly.

Mr. Kennedy . was born in Baltic,
Conn., and as a youngster showed a
lot of baseball ability. After playing
as a pitcher with independent teams
in Connecticut, he went Into the Con-
necticut league as a member of the
Derby team. Later he came to Spring
field, playing center field for Roger
Connor's team. In 1902. A broken bone
in his wrist put. him out of comm's-slo- n

as a player and he took to um-
piring. His Judgment was exception-
ally good and in a short time he was
rated as the best umsire. in the ir--
euit. He was then given a' trial in
the National league a Jew seasons ago
and was In line for a regular berth,
but after coming back to the Connec-
ticut league he began to dissipate.

He umpired for a time in the South
and was suspended for leaving the
Southern league without giving not'ee
of his intentions. Later he was rein-
stated and allowed to take up work in
the Connecticut league again, but his
old-ti- me reliability was gone and he
soon lostrbls place.' For the last two
years he has been a wanderer, work-
ing for a time In New York, ajad lat-
er going back to Baltic. Conn., where
he became seriously ill. He tried . to
gain admiss-o- to the tuberculosis
camp in Meriden, . Conn., but failed as
he wasn't a citizen of the Nutmeg
State. Mrs. Kennedy - did not know
his location until she was apprised a
few days ago that he had been taken
to the almshouse in Norwich, Conn.

Mrs. Kennedy went to Norwich and
had him removed to the home of a
relative, her Intention being to make
him as comfortable as possible and do
what she could for him during his
last days. She brought him to Spring-
field and he rallied at the hospital so
that it was thought he might- - make
a temporary recovery. However, he
sank rapidly yesterday, though he had
been able the day before to dictate a
letter of thanks to Bob Hart, cap-

tain of the Hartford polo team: Mr.
Hart, himself, an umpire, having sug-
gested a, benefit polo game in Spring-
field for the family.

It is probable that this game will be
played In Springfield If the Hartford
and New Haven teams are able to
get together: on an open date. Jlmmie
Canavan of the New Haven team was
in Sprmgfleld last night looking up
a location for the game. Mr. Kenne-
dy's body was taken last n'ght to
Sweeney's undertaking parlors, from
which the funeral will take place to-

morrow. The time for the funeral has
not been set.

BURNS TOO CLEVER

FOR CANUCK LYNCH

New Haven, Feb. 22 Frankie Burns,
bantamweight champion of the world,
successfully defended his title last ev-
ening at the Casino. Throughout his
fifteen round argument with Alf
L,ynch, the Canadian title holder, the
Jersey City champion showed far eu-per- lor

as a boxer. The aggressiveness
of Lynch, however, brought him a
well r?-ne- d draw from the conesus
of opinions of a hopelessly divided
multitude of followers. In the semi-
final Jeff Doh-ert- would have earned
an easy dec'sion over Charles Sieger,
the Iron Man of Jersey City, had he
cared to; the local boxer was not
forced to his limit, however, and was
content to take things as they came.
The result was a "frost." In the pre-
liminary Highwood Joe Marcks was

was the fighter and Burns' was the r
boxer.' Lynch ' was - the t aggressor (vthroughout, but as to .cleverness Burns
was by far the superior of the two
men. On points the latter should get
the decision. On fighting. It was a
good draw. Both men had their In- -, !

nings throughout the fifteen rounds.

the classiest, fifteen rounds that has
ever been run off here. . ,

FIGHtS AND FIGHTERS
Leach Cross Turns In a Win

v ln:Bing Tpnight.' v
In a ten round glove contest brist--

ling with activity and heavy, h'tting ;

Leach Cross defeated Johnny MarJto .

in New York last .n'ght. -- - Cross's
punching was more effective as the
battle , progressed, and near- - (he. end ,r
Marto showed many bruises. Marto
had the better of the early milllag,.
and Cross resorted ., to all kinds of
rough, tactics. But when the latter ,

began to adopt long range work he .

excelled in such a manner that it '
wasn't difficult to decide wh-'c- h was .

the master. Scientific paints did not
figure to any great ; degree, but in
point of hard gruelling work and tak- - :

ing Into consideration the effective-- -.

ness of the blows he landed. Cross was
th winner bv a nrettv fn.1t marrin- -

-

It was one of the hottest battles eves
seen at this club. , v.

. At Jack O'Brien's American AV Gy
in Philadelphia this . evening Packy
McFarland, the s Chicago boxer, will '

try conclusions with Frank Madole of
Pittsburg in a six round affair, the ',
we'ght being 135 pounds at 3 o'clock.-- 'It Is expected that Kid McCoys who
still thinks he can fight, will also see
what he can do with Tony .Ross, the
Italian heavyweight. If this' bout ac-tua- lly

takes; place McCoy' will have
to step lively to escape gruelling pun- - --

ishment. . . '. '

New York, Feb. 22 Hopeful of ef-feet- lng

a compromise of the disputed
weight question, Cnarley Harvey,
Owen Moran's manager, went to Phil-
adelphia, today, to confer with Packy
McFarland, who is billed to meet'Moran here on March 14.' McFarland
has been holding out for 135 pounds at
3 o'clock and Moran for this weight
at '

7 o'clock. Harvey says he will
agree to McFarland weighing in at '

5 o'clock.

New York, Feb. 22 Another coast :

'Phenomenon" will be put to the test,
tonight, when "One Round" Hogan,
of San Francisco, hooks up here with
'.'Knockout" Brown. As Brown is al-
ready matched to fight Lightweight
Champ' on "Wolgast and Hogan is bid-
ding for a fight with the Champion,,
the lads will undoubtedly fight to the
limit, tonight. Brown la a big fa-
vorite. - ; .

New York, Feb. 22 Frank - Moran,
the Pittsburg, heavy, continues to
"make good" here, his . latest victim
being Jack Seeberg, a Calif ornlan,
who went down and out In the third
round of his fight with Moran. last
n:ght. The Pittsburger Impressed th s

crowd as being a real comer.

To the Board of County Commission .

. , ers of Fairfield County:
I hereby apply for a transfer of s

license No. 2S4 to sell Spirituous and
Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager Beer.
Rhine Wine, and Cider from Jamai ,

F Keating at 178 Wood Ave. to Johs .

Kimak at 1397 Pembroke street, Tows;
of Bridgeport. The proposed place !'business is not located within 200 feet '
in a direct line of a Church Edifici
or Tublic School-hous- e, or t-- e prem-
ises pertaining thereto, or any Pott
Office, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at Brldgeport.this 15th da
of Feb., A. D., 1911.

JOHN KIMAK.
Applicant. .

"We. the Undersigned, electors an
taxpayers, as defined by law,, of tin
Town of Bridgeport hereby endorse
the application of the above named
John Kimak for such license and w
do severally certify each for himsek
that we are taxpayers owning reai
estate situated in- - said Town ol
Bridgeport.

Dated at Bridgeport this 16th daj
of Feb., A. D.f 1911.

.C. Callahan, Bridgeport; Chas. N
Sharpe, Bridgeport; Clu, Haux
Bridgeport; John O'Connell, Bridge
port; H. Beutelspacher,, Bridgeport.

I hereby, certify that the abov
named are electors and taxpayers, Ai
defined by law, of the Town o.' v
Bridgeport. .

- v

Dated at Bridgeport this 15th daj
of Feb., A. D., 1911.

WILLIAM THOMAS,
B22bp33 Town Clerk.

No matter whatyou want
try the Farmer want Col
umn.

LADY RICHARDSON

AT THE RINGSIDE,

SEE LANG LOSE

Beautiful But Unconventional
Society Woman Wanted

'
. Finhh Fight

"LUCKY CHARM" SHE SENT
LOSELl FAIEED TO WORK

Australian Didn't Foul Lang-for-d

Intentionally, She De- -'

, dares After Battle

London, Feb. 22. Lady Constance
Richardson,, the beautiful Scottish
woman who has given New York and
London society more ' genuine thrills
than any other woman in the United
Kingdom, watched the Lang-Langfo- rd

prize fight last night from a singside
soat. Society, however, was not sur-
prised; it never ' is at anything this
titled woman does ; but just to show
that she was in earnest Lady Con-
stance brought half a dozen women
fr.ends her. v. .with - - - -

Not a movement In the ring es-
caped -- their notice from the time the
men shook hands until the interrupt-
ed sixth round. Lady Constance pat-
ted her carefully dressed hands and
"rooted" for Lang up to the very
moment he was disqualified for foul-
ing the Boston negro.

And Lady Richardson was disap-
pointed, over the outcome. To a
World correspondent she said: ,

"I wasn't a bit nervous; no, in-
deed; I have seen boxing contests be-
fore. It was delightfully exciting
while it lasted, but the finish was de-
cidedly disappointing to me, as itmust have been to every one.

"I don't believe Lang fouled his
opponent intentionally. He . doesn't'appear to be that kind of a- - man. I
think he was half dazed and really
didn't know what he was doing.

"Lane is a Dluckv chan. Gracious!
Did you see the punishment he got
xne diows he received were most,
severe after the third round, and he
withstood them very well. I really
feel sorry for him."

As to the "Boston Tar. Baby." Lady
Constance ; furnished : this comment:
- "Langford- - is a magnificent boxer.
The blows he got hard ones, too,
some of them didn't seem to disturb
him at all. Oh! but I do wish it had
been a fight to a finish. Though I
didn't think it would have lasted
much longer, it would have been a
whole lot more satisfactory."

Lady Cons .ance took more than a
passir.g interest in the welfare of
Lang. She . had been telling her
friends for weeks that she hoped ae
would win. Then she went to his
training quarters and saw him work
out. She was. impressed by the physi-
que and all-arou- nd ability of the Aus-
tralian. -

To bolster up Lang's spirits Lady
Constance had sent to him in themorning a Japanese lucky charm, at
the same time wishing him success
Lang, puffed with pride, immediate-
ly sat down and in his best Kangaroo
English wrote a reply, expressing his
thanks.

.Whether Lady Constance had a
wager on the outcome of the fight
was a question. There was plenty of
Langford money in sight.
Her Barefoot Dance Has Made Soci-

ety Open Its Eyes.
Lady, Richardson, who before hermarriage five years ago was Lady

"Constance Mackenzie, is almost as
well known in New "York as she is in
England. Of athletic proclivities, her
unconventionalities have amazed thoso
who knew her.

Three times she won the woman's
swimming championship of England
She rides to hounds, hunts big game
and p'ays polo with men. Two years
ago this month she gave New York-
ers a shock by appearing in a series
of barefoot dances. She furnished
the sensatioral feature of an enter-
tainment given by Mrs. William K.
Vanderbilt Jr. and another by Mrs.
James A. Burden. After that she
announced that thereafter when she
danced she would expect $500 a per-
formance She would use the money
she said, to found a school for boys
in Scotland.

As to cavorting about in her un-
dressed "tootsies," Lady - Constance
explained that her dancing was real-
ly classic, and one couldn't reach
high art in the dance unless the arms
and .feet were bared.

CHASE WANTS EVEN '

BREAK AT START
X.

Prince, Hal Says the Yanks Will
Have to Beat the Athletics to
Get There ,

. New Tork, Feb. .22. An even
break with the other, strong clubs at
the beginning of the season is all that
Hal Chase desires. - The manager ot
the Yankees says that he is confident
of finishing closer" to the front in 1911
than the club did-las- t years if ; his
youngsters only, get away well. He
figures that the team will break away
with the leaders, because in his mind
the team will enjoy. the most benefi-
cial training trip of its career.

"The time to . correct faults," de-
clared Chase yesterday, "is before the
opening of the season. Heretofore
the Highlanders have worked north-
ward through a lot of 'brush towns
that . could not furnish opposition
strong, enough to make the contests
interesting, let alone prove the virtue
of our lineup. Before we reached the
north we hadn't engaged in anything
that resembled a tough argument.
Consequently experimenting had to De
carried on after the beginning of the
real campaign. .

"I look for. Hot Springs, Va., to
work wonders with the regular men.
Connie Mack's veterans boiled out
there last Spring. And the Athletics
went through the season without a
sore arm or a 'charley horse.' I at-
tribute the phenomenal work of
Mack's pitchers to the thoroughness
of their early condition.

"I think this year will see one of
the tightest races In the history of
the American League," Chase con-
tinued. "I. also think ' that we will
have to beat but the Athletics. We
took care of the rest of the clubs a
year ago and I do not believe that
any have strengthened more than we
have. Connie Mack will find us a
mighty different proposition than lastyear, when he. had the Indian sign
on us, If there is any virtue In the
waters of Hot Sprlrrgs, Va.," conclud-
ed Chase, with a grin.
WELL, WELL AND WELL AGAIN!

The Cudahy Packing Co. had a
game with the D. E. McNamara ana
Farmer Composing Room team com-
bined at the Park City alleys last
evening. The McNamara and, Farmer
team won two out of three. The'
score follows: '

D. E. McNV & F. C. R. T.
Pulver 66 73 80 219
Jephcote 86 85 1C3 274
F. Peterson .... 90 84 77 251
A. Peterson ...-8- 77 83 '246
K. Dreher .....101 . 791 84 264

Totals .......429 398 427 1254
Cudahy Packing Co.

Meyer ......... 92 73 86 251
Winton 91 99 86 27
Downey 71 101 75 247
Hayes 80 83 72 235
Clarke 83 85 82 250

Totals .......417 441 4011269

BOUTS IN MANY

RINGS TONIGHT

Tony Ross vs. Hank Griffin, Pitts-
burg.

Johnny Moran vs. "Eddie O'Keefe,
New York.

Packy McFarland vs. Frankie Ma-dol- e.

Philadelphia..
Jimmy Gardner vs. Jack DHlon, In-

dianapolis.
K. O. Brown vs. One-Rou- nd Hogan,

New York.
Jack (Twin) Sullivan vs. Jack

O'Keefe, Denver.
Tommy O'Toole vs. Sammy Kellar,

Philadelph'a.
Bill Leary vs. Young Kutrz, Irving-to- n.

Phllly McGovern vs. Monte Attell,
Young Donahue vs. Kid Burns, New
York.

Carl Morris, vs. Jim Flynn, Okla-
homa City.

Andrew Mofriss vs. Jack Fitzgerald.
Manchester, N. H.

Jeff Clark vs. Frank Fitzgerald,
Manchester. N. H. -

Young Ahearn vs. Young Erne, Phil-
adelphia.

The velvet ' bag is enjoying a well
merited revival. Indeed. It Is rapHly
pushing the gold , and silver mesh one
from first place in popular favor.

Knockout Brown, the most, talked
about lightweight Justs now. will have
another chance to win fame when he
tackles One Round Hogan in & ten
round bout in the . huge arena of the
Madison A. C, in Harlem tonight. The
Hfcrlem River Casino can seat more
than 5.000 club members, and this
ma.ch has worked up so much inter-- J
est that a crowded house Is assured.

The nicknames "Knockout" and
"One Round" indicate the fighting
methods : of 'these young men They
are sluggers, boring in ; re'entlesslv
and pounding away with both' hands
until they reach a vital spot.

Although Brown and Hogan can hit
with either hand. It Is a well known
fact that each depends on one partic-
ular wallop to .subdue an opponent.
Brown does practically all his punch-
ing with the left hand. He reverses
the usual style of milling by extend-
ing the right hand as a guard and
swinging or uopercuttlng with the
left, which is used incessantly, coupled
with vigorous rushing tactics.

1 Brown is thick necked, solidly con-
structed as to body and limbs, and Is
totally fearless. He can take heavy
blows without flinching and simply
wants an opening to land hi? own
wallop. He has a ; vulnerable defence:
in fact, there is no studied protection
for his left side at all; yet in - the
recent battle with Champion TTolgast,
a sturdy puncher, he did not appear to
be seriously hurt.

His awkward attack is puzzling and
as he carries the 'fight to his antag-
onist with whirlwind speed he Is al-
ways dangerous. But at the same
time Brown appears to be overrated
as a hitter, inasmuch as such men as
Young. Sammy Smith. Tommy Mur-ph- jj.

Bert Keyes and Wolgast have
received hfs heaviest blows on the
point of .. 'the Jaw without taking the
count.

Hosran . Is a right handed swinger.
He has knocked out numerous second
raters with that mawly and comes
here from California with a big repu-
tation. Up to last fall he was prac-
tically unknown outside of San Fran-
cisco, where he won many small
fights in quick fashion. It was not
until he outpointed Johnny Frayne intwenty rounds ihat Hogan showed he
could travel a long distance, but in a
more recent bout with Frankie Bums,
a Coast lightweight, he was disquali-
fied for fouling after making a com-
paratively poor showing.

Tim Hurst, the. veteran referee, has
been selected to serve as third man
in the ring, which means that foul
work will not be permitted.

BASKETBALL

Arrangements were completed only
this morning with the Stamford bas-
ketball team, for a game with the
Bridgeport State League quintet to-
night at the State armory. Stamford
arpeared in Bridgeport only a few
weeks ago. putting up a slashing con-
test, but were defeated 28-2- 4. Swen-so- n

of Stamford, who is a member of
the local team, will play with his for-
mer mates this evening. ,

-

Two preliminaries will be run,, off.
Starting at 8 o'clock, the Bridgeport
High Alumni five' will meet the team
of the Hopkins Grammar School of
New Haven. Following will be a con- -,

test between the Bridgeport and Edge-woo- d
Girls' teams. Dancing will fol-

low the big game.

Friday night at the Boys Club gym
the Boys Club and the Park Cltys
will meet up. to be preceded by a con-
test between the Nutmegs and the
Bridgeport Stars.

SINGER BOYS PUT
IT OVER THE U. M. C.'S

The boy from ihe Pinger factory
made a clean sweep of the boards last
evening in their athletic contests with
the young me.n from the U. M. C. Co.
The sewing machine makers started
off with winning the .pool contest,
144-9- 3. Then followed the potato re-
lay, the tue of war. the Indian club
relay, and hustle ball contest, the Sin-
gers annexing the honors -

Then cam ethe basketball contest.
The U. M. C. basket throwers were
forever lost, being shut out. while ths
Singers grabbed 35 points.

Farmer Want Ads lc a word

"Beaten .to- - a frazzle" ,about : de-

scribes what happened to Bill Lang
in London last night when he tried
conclusions with Sam Langford, the
great little black fighter who barrlrs
Jack Johnson is. the best "pug" on
the boards today. The fight was for
a purse of S17.500. 7 ' ' ,

Mcintosh, the promoter of the
match, promised the winner a match
for $45,000 with Jack Johnson. Nearl-
y- 8,000 persons watched ( the fight.
The ate money amounted to $45, OG,
which is a record for a fight in Lon-
don. . ' '.

Notwithstanding Lang's superior
height, weight, and reach it was soon
evident that he was outmatched by
the quicker and more, scientific box-
er. Langford; did practically all the
scoring in the first round, keeping the
Australian on the run..

, In the second round the Bostonian
dropped Lang with, a right hook on
the Jaw. " The fight seemed to be
over, but the white man rose on the
count of nine and the gong .saved
him. Langford knocked . him down
again in the third round, but Lang
rose Just inside the time and by clev-
erly avoiding the negro's - blows he
kept his feet until the gong sounded.

The fourth round was a mixup in
which Langford swung his left and
right blindly, trying to finish, but the
bell again saved Lang. Langford
handed out more punishment in the
fifth round and floored the 'Austral-
ian twice with swings to the Jaw, but
the latter, although groggy, .managed
to survive the round. .

Lang's eyes had been bunged up
since the fourth round and his face
was crimsoned with blood, and when
the sixth round began he was very
"roggy. Langford after aamlnister- -

ig more pounaing got Lang in a
corner and suddenly shot out his
right for his opponent's jaw. Lang
ducked and the negro missed and
slipped to his knees. Before he could
rise Lang gave him an uppercut with
his right. Referee Corri instantly
gave the verdict to Langford on a
foul, who had don quite four-fift- hs

of the scoring throughout the fight.
In a fight between Lang and Cur-ra- n

at Olympia on January 18 last
for the heavyweight championship
Lang drove Curran to the ropes .in
the first round and Curran dropped
on one knee. Lang hit him while he
was down and lost the fight on the
foul. .

Tony Biddle to Challenge,
Beresford, British Champ

Philadelphia, Feb. 22. There is a
possibility that A J. Drexel Biddle
and Hon. Seaton Robert Beresford.
who battled with J. Drexel, Jr., may
meet in the squared circle. Biddle
intimated to-d- ay that he intends chal-
lenging the British visitor who gave
society something to talk about by
punching Mr. Biddle's cousin in the
solar plexus. Friends who have seen
him in action and know what he can
do feel sure that he will let no titled
Britisher come over here slapping the
Drexel-Biddl- e family and get away
with it.

The fact that the Honorable Bob-
by once was amateur heavyweight
champion of England, It is argued,
would not fease Tony Biddle, who
has, as the public records show, ele-
vated the game by mixing it up with
Jack O'Brien in pink tights.

Gotch Grapples Tonight
' With the "Big Boer"

(Soeclal fmm United Press.)
Hartford. Feb. 22 Frank Gotch

grapples with Peter Nogert. the South
African Boer In the big bout at the
Park Casino, tonight. The Boer has
been tra'nlng three weeks for the
match with Gotch. The Champion,
who is tn trim always, came on today
from Wlllimantlc where he ens!ly
threw a couple of novices, yesterday.
Champion Gotch is expected to win
over the Boer but Nogert's managers'
hope to see him put up a good argu-
ment. To win the match Gotch must
throwhls opponent twice In one hour.


